
                         

                         

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
ALL LED Lighting - Leading international LED lamp and luminaire manufacturer. 

American Lighting - Wide range of lighting solutions for residential, commercial and specialty needs. 

Ark Lighting - RLM’s (Barn Lights), HID, Fluorescent and LED lighting for various commercial applications. 

ASD Lighting - Providing high quality commercial and residential LED products. 

Baci Mirrors - The world's finest illuminated magnifying mirrors. 
Big Beam - Offers a full line of emergency lights, exit signs and UPS systems for commercial and industrial applications. 
Canarm - Proudly supplying quality on trend products for the residential and commercial markets. 

Crystorama - Fashion forward interior and exterior light fixtures for residential, commercial, and hospitality projects. 

Cybertech Lighting - Economical and well designed energy efficient indoor and outdoor LED lighting.  

Disruptive SSL - American made custom LED lighting solutions and retrofit kits. 

Electric Mirror - Global leader in mirror technology. 
Energy Light, Inc. - Products range from aluminum and steel light poles and LED commercial grade light fixtures to the 

brackets and base covers needed to complete projects.  

Focus Industries - Offers the largest, most extensive line of landscape lighting featuring multiple finishes, materials, 
voltages, light sources and accessories.  

Fulham - Innovative leader in cost-efficient lighting solutions, including LED drivers & modules, retrofit kits and emergency 
products. 

Galaxy Lighting - Wide selection of interior and exterior lighting including ENERGY STAR® products for residential and light         

commercial markets. 

GM Lighting - Energy saving LED products.  

HCI Lighting - Outdoor Lighting, Poles, Brackets and Bollards.  
Hevi Lite - Features accent, step and wall lights; Specialty and custom capability available.  

Lotus LED Lights - Super slim recessed LED lights. 
Maverick Poles - Offering the highest quality steel and aluminum poles in the industry. 
Montclair Light Works - Metal-shaded task lighting and RLM units geared towards the residential and hospitality 
markets. 

Pacific Lighting & Standards - Outdoor lighting consisting of: ornamental lights, bollards, classical lanterns, accentuating 
wall mounted luminaires, decorative aluminum and steel poles.  

Paraflex - Leading outdoor LED manufacturer.  
Pure Lighting - Contemporary lighting that combines modern design with reliability and high quality. 
RDA Lighting - Innovative manufacturer providing commercial, industrial and residential LED lighting solutions. 

Remcraft Lighting - Leading manufacturer of indoor/outdoor bullet fixtures for over half a century. 

RP Lighting & Fans - Comprehensive offering of commercial and specification-grade products.  

Sunpark Electronics Corp. -  
Task Lighting - Angled Power Strips, lighted closet rods and a wide range of UL Listed LED light fixtures. 

Valriya - Leading manufacturer of innovative high-performance commercial lighting products and best in class service. 

Vonn Lighting - Uniquely designed and technologically sophisticated LED light fixtures creating extraordinary showpieces. 

Wave Lighting - World leaders in non-corrosive outdoor lighting technologies.  

Westgate - Industry leader in the development and production of cutting-edge electrical and lighting products. 

Zeev Lighting - Innovative decorative lighting created and crafted by industry leading designers.  
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Dana Poe 
Sales Representative 
Cell: 804-514-4787 
dpoe@mid-atlanticlighting.com 

 
 
 

Ed Armenta 
Sales Representative 
Cell: 301-466-6823 
earmenta@mid-atlanticlighting.com 


